Strains of Escherichia coli K-12 that contain mutations in the minA and minB loci frequently undergo abnormal cell divisions which produce minicells (1) . Minicells, which are small, spherical cells that lack a bacterial chromosome, have been used for a wide variety of purposes (7) . Genetic mapping has indicated that minA is cotransducible with acrA (G. G. Khachatourians, experiments described in reference 7), and minA is consequently located at approximately min 10 on the genetic map of E. coli (2) . The minB locus has been mapped by conjugation only, somewhere near the pyrC (min 23)-trp (min 27.5) region of the chromosome (K. J. Roozen and R. Curtiss III, unpublished experiments described in reference 7). The minB locus was positioned between min 29 and min 30 on the current genetic map of E. coli, but the authors emphasized that this position was only accurate within 5 to 10 min (2).
The minB locus was of interest to us because it possibly was in the region of the chromosome that contains the terminus of replication (5, (8) (9) (10) . This region, which extends from min 30 to min 35, contains very few genetic loci, and we have been interested in loci that might map there (4) . Mutations Various TnlO insertions were used to determine more accurately where minB was located. Bacteriophage Pl was grown on minB+ strains containing either zcj-230::TnlO (min 29.7; reference 3) or trpB::TnlO (min 27.5) and was then used to transduce X984 to Tcr. In both cases, 50
Tcr recombinants were scored for minicell production, and all of the recombinants still produced minicells (unpublished data). This indicated that minB+ was not within cotransduction distance of either of these TnWO insertions and that minB consequently was not located between min 26 and min 30.
An additional TnWO insertion, which is located at min 25.4, facilitated the mapping of minB. Insertion zcf-236: :TnJO was obtained from a collection of clones that contained random transposon insertions, which had occurred by transposition of TnJO from X b221 cIII167::TnJO c1857 Oam29 into the bacterial chromosome (3). This insertion was obtained by selecting for TnWO insertions that were cotransduced with purB (min 25.2; reference 2), and it was chosen for further study since preliminary crosses indicated that it was cotransducible with minB. The data for the first cross in Table 2 demonstrate that the frequencies of cotransduction of purB and dadR (min 25.8; reference 2) with zcf-236::TnJO were 56 and 34%, respectively. This indicates that zcf-236::TnIO is inserted between purB and dadR, which are normally separated by 0.6 min (11). If one corrects for the size of the TnWO transposon (ca. 0.25 min; reference 6), the data indicate that zcf-236::TnJO is located 0.15 min from purB and 0.44 min from dadR (12) . An identical three-factor cross, in which purB was the selected marker, confirmed that the genetic sequence was purB-zcf-236: :TnJO-dadR (Table  2) . Only this sequence is consistent with the cotransduction frequencies and the absence of any purB+ Tcs dadR+ recombinants.
The minB locus was cotransduced at a frequency of 80% with zcf-236: :TnJO, and this suggested that minB was also located between purB and dadR (PLK1473 x PLK1471, Table 2 ). An additional three-factor cross, in which purB was the selected marker, demonstrated that the genetic sequence was purB-zcf-236: :TnlO-minB (C600 x PLK1474, Table 2 ). minB was cotransduced at a frequency of 52% with purB, and since the TnlO was in the recipient in this cross, it is not necessary to correct for the size of the transposon. The data indicate that minB is located 0.4 min from purB, and minB is consequently located at min 25.6 on the chromosome. This is similar to the position originally proposed by Roozen and Curtiss, and minB is neither in nor very close to the replication terminus.
We also performed crosses in which minB was mapped by crossing it into a strain instead of crossing it out. These crosses were done primarily to determine whether the region from min 25 to min 30 contained loci other than minB that were required for minicell production by strains related to x984. To obtain minB+ minA strains in which parts of this region had been replaced, strain PLK1474 was mated with Hfr B7 for 20 min, the mating pairs were separated by mechanical shearing, and purB' recombinants were selected. Recombinants that were purB+ minB+ were then isolated, and 10 of these were used in further crosses. These were transduced with Pl grown on PLK1474, and Tcr recombinants were selected. Recombinants that produced minicells were obtained in all 10 crosses, and the frequency of cotransduction of minB with zcf-236::TnlO was 87% (unpublished data).
If an additional locus in the 25-to 30-min region was required for minicell production, it was expected that at least some of the exconjugants could not be transduced to produce minicells.
